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MidwesJ Gales Fading; (The Federal Spotlight
Many Sections Left Inquiry Promised on Charge
Are Ignored
Under Heavy Snow* Jobless Careerists
By Joseph Young

State Police to Guard
Slain Negro's Wife as

*'

•y

She Signs Warrants

*

Aueciatcd Prm

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—The whistling
gales, snow-laden in some areas,
which lashed mo6t of the Middle
West yesterday, were fading out
today.
J. E. Hovde, weather bureau forecaster, said the storm, of "marked
intensity,” was moving northeastward across Lake Superior, carrying

•y tK« Associated Prwi
Dec. 6—Two State
troopers were ordered to escort a
Negro woman today to Lyons, where
she <Was to swear out murder warrants charging three white men
with the ambush slaying of her
husband, Robert Mallard.

ATLANTA.

The White House is expected to take a hand in the situation
which finds nearly 1,100 displaced career employes here still

jobless.
Adihinlstration officials say the entire problem will be reviewed to find out why these career workers, many of them jobless
for a year or more, have not been'

included in the pay-raise

measure

The subcommittee has invited a
number of leading industrialists, as
well as top Government officials, to
testify before it. Its aim is to have
the legislation enacted into law by
January 20.
The group also has invited the
leaders of the various Government
employes’ unions to testify. The
union officials are expected to support top-bracket pay raises, but at
the same time urge that pay increases also be given to rank-andfile Federal employes.
Subcommittee
members
have
pledged that as soon as the topbracket pay legislation is out of the
way they will turn their attention
to rank-and-flle employes’ pay revisions.

sion official declared:
"This line
The Civil Service Commission did of reasoning is perfectly absurd.
find jobs for hundreds of them, but We’re not in the position where we
can dictate to the Federal Loyalty
the program
Board, but for the good of the
Cgpt. Delmar Jones of the Georbogged down
entire loyalty program I hope that
gia Bureau of Investigation said
* * * *
with it the balmy weather that had badly some
the board will take steps to caution
the troopers will provide protection
months
and
its
boards
from
WHITE
ago,
HOUSE—It appears that
regional
asking quesprevailed over most of the Great
for the widow, Amy James Mallard,
tions that have nothing at all to do Donald S. Dawson, the very able
they have not I
Mr. Mallard
Plains for the past several days.
on the trip to Lyons.
in determining employes’ loyalty.” administrative assistant to Presibeen placed.,
killed about 18 miles from
was
The "much colder” weather foredent Truman on personnel affairs,
* * * *
The jobless I
Lyons November 20.
cast for some sections of the Midwill remain in his present job.
careerists
WEAKER
rive men were arrested Saturday
SEX?—The
Civil
Servwest today and tonight merely
^
Mr.
Dawson, who campaigned
ice
on suspicion of murder, but Sheriff
war
Commission
on
that
has
file
a
letter
meant a drop to around seasonal charge,
from a sheriff in a Western State vigorously for Mr. Truman before
R E. Gray of Toombs County said
service employes :j
temperatures, he said.
two of them were released. All five
complaining about the conduct of the election, had been mentioned
The winds, which reached a peak now are filling j
another top Government Job,
a woman postmaster in his area. for
denied any connection with > Mr.
of 73 miles an hour at Springfield, jobs they could |
He accused her of “unladylike con- possibly a directorship on the ReMallard’s death.
111., 68 miles an hour at Milwaukee, handle, and that I
construction Finance Corp.
duct.”
The widow has been in hiding in
and 52 miles an hour at Chicago, various Pederal I
But Mr. Dawsdn’s services apparfor
a
Savannah
week, receiving
Here
are
the
contents
of
the
were born of the eastward moving d e
ently are needed at the White House,
p a r tments
treatment for shock and hysteria.
letter:
storm from the Rocky Mountains,
and Government employes’ groups
Joseph YoUnf.
and agencies are
She has said she was afraid to re“We don’t set up any claim that are
which brought as much as 4 inches
very pleased at this turn of
turn to Lyons.
can to avoid
doing
everything
they
our manners are all that they should
of snow to Kansas and Nebraska.
The sheriff said J. Roderick ClifMeanwhile, it is be, but we’d like to be reasoned with events. For Mr. Dawson is held
hiring them.
in high regard by Government emton. 36. William Lamar Howell, 32,
Heavy Snows Reported.
charged, the commission is not and helped along. The
postmis- ployes’ groups for the outstanding
and James Spivey, 24, were being
From 1 to 3 inches of snow were doing anything to force the agencifes tress here is a worthy woman all
job he has done for the Federal
held in Toombs County Jail. Herschel
reported generally over Northern to hire them.
right, and there ain’t a thing against service and its employes.
Sikes, 34, and Barney Sikes, 34,
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
One suggestion being made Is her character, but she certainly is
There
were released.
was moderately heavy snowfall in that the commission suspend all job rude and hasty.
T. Ross Sharp, attorney for two
JOBS—Later this month the Civil
some sections of the Pacific North“One day last week the Mayor,
promotions in the Government until
of the men. said the five surrendered
Service Commission will announce
west and rain in the Atlantic States.
In
some flushed up and careless,
are
career
the
placed.
being
personnel
voluntarily after "rumors had been
exams for substitute railway postal
Twenty-five passengers in an that way, It's argued, Federal agen- refused to remove his hat on asking
circulated that Mr. Mallard's widow
dark jobs at starting salaries of
Overland Greyhound bus were infor
the
official
mail.
Whereupon, $1.39 an hour, and
cies would be forced to find jobs
had named some of them as the
for veterinarian
BRITAIN’S NEW PRINCE GETS FIRST AIRING—Sister Helen Rowe, nurse to England’s youngest jured near Chapman, Nebr., when
his hat was shot off and plumb
killers.”
for these careerists immediately.
at beginning wages of
the coach skidded on an icy highson of Princess Elizabeth, pushed the youngster through Buckingham Paland he left the post office positions
the
ruined,
22-day-old
prince,
Sheriff Gray said he had rearNine of the Those advocating the plan say it so swiftly and undignified that it $3,727 annually.
The carriage is the same one in which way and overturned.
rested two young Negroes as mate- ace garden yesterday for the first time in the open air.
hurt other Government told against the
were taken to a hospital at wouldn’t
London.
injured
radio
from
via
out.—AP
standing of the
did not go
Wirephoto
Elizabeth rode 22 years ago. The Princess
rial witnesses in the case.
(Be sure to listen in every Sun---—---------1-—
Grand Island.
The others employes because all the careerists town.”
nearby
Mr. Mallard, a prosperous casket
day at 11:15 a m. over WMAL, The
were released after treatment for could be placed within two weeks.
* * * *
Star station, for Joseph Young's
salesman, was killed as he neared
cuts and bruises.
Just how much consideration this
his home in South Georgia, The
TOP-BRACKET PAY
broadcast version of the Federal
Former
over
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of
the
Temperatures
widow reported he was slain by five
plan will get is open to speculation. President Herbert Hoover will prob- Spotlight, featuring additional
were
around
normal.
Nation
today
or six robed, but unmasked, white
news and views of the GovernAt any rate, the persons Involved ably lead off the parade of witnesses
Miles City, Mont., was the coldest
men who fired into their car.
that will testify next Monday bement scene.)
are hopeful the White House will
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th« Associated Press
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SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 6.—The
morning readings included Omaha, crack down
vice Subcommittee on pay-raise lega lynching by Tuskegee Institute.
a diver reported the damage
SHANGHAI, -Dec. 6.—A belated hull;
Navy aunnounced today the crash
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CALGARY, Alberta, Dec. 6 UP).—
have been caused by a time bomb
rugged mountains 18 miles north of Chinese died In the explosion and
ment employment for all displaced
Mr. Hoover is expected to indorse Edgar Williams was brought- to the
was
There
an exploding boiler.
or
30
Due
Salinas, Calif., killed six persons, sinking of a crowded eva cnation
career workers.
They point out it top-bracket salary increases on be- hospital minus one ear yesterday.
belief here the 2,099-ton ship hit a
all naval personnel.
ship off Southern Manchuria early
not
benefit them, but half of the Hoover Commission, of He told police it was chewed off in
would
only
If
mine.
World
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The single-engine sports plane last month.
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An
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other Government career workers which he is the chairman. And it’s a
It was the blackest week in the
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A similar disaster near Shanghai
expected Mr. Hoover will urge that rushed the scene and picked up the
current hurried evacuation of waron
the
Federal
presently
payroll
school
600 feet up the side of a mountain Friday night, involving the overCAIRO, Dec. 6—High
I storms will usher in crisp, clear,
the President and Vice President ear. Doctor sewed it back on.
Additional cas- 1
threatened areas.
students demonstrated against the in
winter
weather
for
rugged terrain called "The crowded steamer Kiangya was beWashington who might some day lose their johs
in
air
and
were
ualties
reported
and be in need 6f an efficient placeEgyptian government today, de- : Rocks.” There was a heavy fog.
lieved to have cost 3,200 lives.
j today.
land accidents.
The Navy withheld names of the
manding the release of students
ment program.
an
of
From
high
anticipated
The Manchurian sinking would
woTwenty-five Chinese, mostly
jailed after last Saturday's large- i victims pending positive identifica- rank as
probably the greatest single men and children, were killed in around 56 this afternoon, the temscale riots here.
jtion and notification of next of kin. ship tragedy. Official sources in the crash of a transport plane on iperature will drop to about 30 LOYALTY—Several top Civil ServA police source said two police- Highway patrol and sheriff’s offiNanking made it known only yes- Formosa. The crash occurred Fri- i degrees tonight, the Weather Bur- ice Commission officials are con!...no«xtro fore!men were Injured, one losing a leg cers said the wreckage was strewn
• FASTEST
terday. They said the boiler burst day, but was not reported until to- eau predicted. Tomorrow will be cerned over some of the questions
when a student hurled a grenade over a wide area.
aooard an unidentified merchant day. when the Wreckage w’as found. ! mostly sunny with highest about 50, that are being put to Government
The bodies were to be brought
at him.
Large reinforcements of
evacuating troops of the gov- The victims were dependents of I the forecaster said.
ship
employes by the Federal regional
mounted police quickly dispersed the down today.
ernment's 52d Army from Ylngkow. Chinese army personnel being reMeanwhile, flooded rivers and board.
The
victims
demonstrators.
tentatively were The
explosion set off ammunition. moved to the island.
| streams in nearby Virginia were Last week this column disclosed
The students shouted slogans such identified through a flight log found
All on board were killed.
Meanwhile, in Shanghai, another receding and the State Highway that the fourth
In one man's
as “Down with the government,” | near the W'reckage.
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cracking, gusset-busting, talentpacked show that everybody
loves is
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television toot

Godfrey's

Now you can witness the discovery of fresh talent! Now your
eyes can behold the unusual acts

only your

ears were
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Upton Talent Scouts!
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Weor your hobby next to your heort, faithfully
reproduced on o fine silk necktie. Any subject,
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modest price.
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